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MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD  

HERITAGE TR PARTS           HERITAGE MINI PARTS  

97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164  

 
Ph:02 9609 3988 Fax: 02 9609 3955 

Email: mgspareparts@gmail.com 
  

TO OBTAIN THIS OFFER YOU MUST QUOTE THIS CODE  300914  
 

  

 

 
 

PRICES.  EMAIL ROSS AT mgspareparts1@gmail.com FOR AN ADDITIONAL 30 SUPER 

SPECIALS, OR SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE GREAT PRICES 

 

INVOICES OVER $500 TO BRISBANE, GOLD COAST, SUNSHINE COAST. (METRO ONLY) 

MELBOURNE, GEELONG, BENDIGO, CANBERRA, SYDNEY, NEWCASTLE, MAITLAND, 

WAGGA WAGGA &  RIVERINA WILL BE SHIPPED AT A SUBSIDISED FREIGHT & INSUR-

ANCE RATE AND INVOICES OVER $1000.00 WILL BE SHIPPED FREIGHT & INSURANCE 

FREE TO THOSE SAME LOCATIONS.    

 

THE ABOVE OFFER EXCLUDES BODY SHELLS, WHEELS AND HARD TOPS. 1 CAR 

SET PER CUSTOMER, PRICES INCLUDE GST.   WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 30.09.2014.    

E & OE  

790307 VALANCE FRONT W/OUT STIFFENER > 74  181.50  EA 

790306 DOOR SHELL SPRIDGET LH W/UP WINDOW 385.00  EA 

790301 DOOR SHELL SPRIDGET RH W/UP WINDOW 385.00  EA 

790303 DOOR SKIN SPRIDGET RH WIND UP WINDOW 121.00  EA 

790304 DOOR SKIN SPRIDGET LH WIND UP WINDOW 121.00  EA 

790112 OUTER SILL SPRIDGET LH O.E HERITAGE 121.00  EA 

790111 OUTER SILL SPRIDGET RH O.E HERITAGE 121.00  EA 

790502 CHASSIS RAIL RH FULL LENGTH > 74 88.00  EA 

790503 CHASSIS RAIL LH FULL LENGTH > 74 99.00  EA 

790200 VALANCE FRONT WITH STIFFNER SPRIDGET  275.00  EA 

850310  COIL SPRING SPRIDGET  1964 > 74 CODE YELLOW  67.65  EA 

070056KIT  PREST ROCKER X 8 + ROCKER SHAFT SPRIDGET  176.00  EA 
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   EDITORS NOTE 

Dear Members, 
 
Last month I didn’t include the overall Club Challenge results. 
 
They were: 
 1 Queensland 
 2 Victoria 
 3 New South Wales 
 4 South Australia 

 
We went on the Social drive to the Bargo Pie Shop recently.  What a good turnout we 
had, around 25 people attended.  Hopefully we will have a report in the next issue. 
 
My thanks go to everyone who contributed articles and photos for this edition, we 
have quite a few interesting stories this month. 
 
Sue Cockayne 

Editor 

THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC. 

ABN: 62879038-526 

 

Club Patron: John Sprinzel 

PLEASE NOTE:  These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their 

spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you 

back at a time more convenient to themselves.  

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of  

articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.  

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:      

S.C.C.A.  

 P.O. Box 696  

 Kingswood NSW 2747 

Magazine contributions to:  editor@spriteclub.com 

(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)                 

General meetings are held at:           Parramatta RSL 

Start time: 7.30pm - Lachlan Room)       2 Macquarie Street 

(2nd Tuesday of each month)          Parramatta NSW 2150 

SCCA Web Site:  www.spriteclub.com 

SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/ 

Marque Mentors: 

Mk1 Sprite  Greg Holden  0418 286 831  

   Colin Dodds  0414 789 263  

Mk2 Sprite   Neil Scott  0409 326 021  

Mk3 Sprite   Greg Strange  02 9909 8607  

   Keven Sly   02 9604 2010  

Mk3 Midget  Eriks Skinkis 02 9644 5530 

1500 Midget  Greg Coonan  02 4257 1307  

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members.  Go to the SCCA Website, 

click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password. 

Committee  

President:  
Greg Holden  
0418 286 831  
president@spriteclub.com 

Vice President:  
Annie Lawlor  
0416 020 466  
vicepresident@spriteclub.com 

Treasurer:  
Les Payne 
0415 826 650 
treasurer@spriteclub.com 

Secretary:  
Graham Wells  
(02) 9654 1344  
secretary@spriteclub.com 

Membership Secretary:  
Avis Fowler  
membership@spriteclub.com 

Social Director:  
Rod Pringle 
0448 009 223   
social@spriteclub.com 

Magazine Editor:  
Sue Cockayne 
0409 127 330 
editor@spriteclub.com 

Club Captain: 
Warren Lawlor   
0421 783 985 
captain@spriteclub.com 

CSCA Delegate:  
Paul Orton 
02 9970 5697 
delegate@spriteclub.com 

Registrar & Club Plates:  
Colin Dodds  
0414 789 263 
registrar@spriteclub.com 

Regalia:  
Dianne Lawlor 
02 95911197   
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au 

Club Web Site:  
Ross Reichardt 
02 9980 6843 0410 504 931 
spriteclub@spriteclub.com 

CAMS Delegate: 
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878 

Librarian:  
David Lawrence  02 9810 8982 

Club Point Score: 
Greg Holden  0418 286 831 

General Committee: 
Greg Strange  02 95911197  
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878 
Ric Forster 0409 225 613 
Colin Dodds 0414 789 263 
Paul Orton  02 9970 5697 
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  PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 Yes, it is time to put pen to paper again.  
  
 This month saw me send an email out regarding an accident at the Jag Supersprint. Unfortunately it was Paul 
 Orton who hit the wall at the South Circuit and beat himself up pretty badly. He suffered a broken nose, cheek 
 bone and cuts to his face along with some serious cuts to his knees.  Paul only spent a relatively short time in 
 hospital and is now at home recovering well.  
 The car, well not so good, we would all say that the car is replaceable but it was a very nice car, it had, in its day (I 
think its days are over) won many concourse trophies for the best race car and it was nice, Nev Mansfield made such a 
nice comment after enquiring about Pauls health every morning. Let’s see what comes of the car after Paul is well and 
back on his feet. 
 
I write this on the Saturday night of the Queen’s Birthday weekend. 
I am waiting for the camera crews and the letter from the Queen for my honours, but I may be waiting a while. 
I have always held this weekend in high regard. It used to be Cracker night or Guy Fawkes Night when I was little.  
We would build a big bon fire and all the kids in the street would help, if wood was in short supply, fence palings would 
be sourced from unsuspecting neighbours, with please explains and  a general flogging with the belt, or in my case, THE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. It was a big fat piece of 2" x 2 " Tasmanian hardwood with a nice palm grip for mum or dad to 
hang onto.  It hurt but we were strong, the weeks leading up to the big night the Old Man would start the buying of fire-
works and hide them where we could not find them, silly daddy. We would wreak havoc on the neighbours, Thunder 
Bungers were the best and letter boxes where normally the target. The b!@@## neighbours got that shitty that dad had 
to come up with a  way to keep us contained, we ended up building beautiful models of homes out of paddle pop sticks 
or matches.  Back in the day we could not buy boxes or bags of sticks or matches, you had to collect them.  Dad would 
judge the models and then we could blow the S!@# out of them. Good days they was. 
 
I am down the back with a bloody big fire raging, yet it is still cold and I will be moving in closer to the fire now.   Ok 
that’s better. 
 
So what else is happening, Christmas in July is on its way and this year we have chosen the Wallacia hotel, a beautiful 
Tudor style pub on the banks of The Nepean River at Blaxland’s crossing. 
 
We do try to hold events that cater for the masses, but to do so we need your feedback. Rod sent out an email to all 
members asking what they would like to do and we had one reply, not bad from 200 plus members. We really do need 
your help.  
 
What other things would our members like to do or see, where do you want to go? If you can tell us then our job is much 
easier (it’s hot now!) 
 
How about some more stories for our members on cars that are being done up!! 
Colin has the Fright at Hills Prestige and there are quite a few jobs in the workshop there. Brendan has a lot in front of 
him and most are Bugeye’s.  
I also hear of other projects that are happening and I hope that some may be showcased at the upcoming All British 
Day, let’s see what we get on the day. 
 
And that’s it from me 
 
Greg Holden 
President 
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MEMBER’S CORNER 

    

Welcome to our new member this month: 
 
Heather Briggs of Penrith. Heather has 2 Minis. She is looking forward to some of our social runs. 
  
Greg and Cavel Payne of Booragul. They have an Austin A30 racecar which may be scaled back for road use. 
They are friends of Allan and Di Bryson who also have an A30.   
  
Congratulations to: 
 
Denis and Kay Best on their recent marriage. We wish them all the best for the future. 
Bert and Gwen Langford for celebrating 50 years of wedded bliss. 

Brass Monkey Run 2014 

 

Date:  Sunday 06 July 2014 
 

Meet:  BRASS MONKEY: Eastern Creek Service Centre M4 West Truck Rest just past McDonalds: 
                Mudgee Soldiers Club 

 
Time:  Eastern Creek  -  5:30am for a 6:00am start 
                      Mudgee - 9:45am for 10:00am start  

 

Contact:  Avis Fowler 02 47293726   avisfowler@optusnet.com.au 
 

Cost:  Breakfast Ticket $17 per person 
 

mailto:avisfowler@optusnet.com.au
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MRC DYNO TUNE  

 

The ausmini forum www.ausmini.com are running another dyno day. 

Sunday 3rd August at: 

 

MRC Dyno Services & Performance 

 

Address: 26/44 Carrington Rd, Castle Hill NSW 2154 

Phone:(02) 9634 5399 

Date: Sunday 3rd August 

 

We need 30 cars or more to make it happen, so far we have 9 confirmed. 

 

Cost is $65, for that the car gets set up on the rollers once and 3 pulls done, usually in 3rd gear.                                

3rd pull is the highest unless it's a turbo or S/C. 

There will not be time for tuning during the run. Data will be logged and a graph printout provided. 

 

 

There will be a sausage sizzle and soft drinks available. 

 

If interested please book by Friday 25th July, so far they have 9 confirmed. 

 

 

Please email sales@mrcdyno.com.au, or ring Kevin Byron on mob 0416 160 920, or home 9838 4405. 

mailto:sales@mrcdyno.com.au
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 After the second world war finished my parents Sydney and Venice Woodall migrated to Australia, this was about 

 1950. Sydney came to Sydney with a bent towards Austin cars. He was an engineer with the motor industry prior 

 to the war. Making tooling and dies for the automotive industry, one of their main customers was Austin. During 

 his time there he was in charge of the design team that did Austin components, and it would seem that he came 

 to know and love the breed. 

 

About this time in Australia the good old Austin A40 became the car to have. Dad could see a need for driver tuition in 

the Liverpool area where they settled.  He purchased a good second hand A40 from the local Austin dealer, Howies Mo-

tors, and promptly started his driving school. A name was needed for the new venture, so while pondering this puzzle 

over a cup of tea on the bonnet of the A40 the answer was staring him in the face, born right then was the Flying A driv-

ing school. 

 

The local motor registry just happened to rent an office from Bill Howie.  It did not take long for Dad to have more clients 

that he could handle, another A40 was purchased, this time a new one. These two A40's racked up the miles at an 

alarming rate. My Mum was a part time helper with a A30.  New car was  needed, by this time the A50 Cambridge was 

the new model and in keeping with the business name Dad bought a new A50. Bill Howie now a good friend organised 

for Dad to visit the Zetland assembly factory to watch his car being made. He chose the engine after a day watching the 

dyno room, he chose the highest horsepower engine of the day only to be told that those ones went to the MG A, he got 

it anyway. 

 

Sydney Woodall has been a competitor all his life, racing motor bikes, cars and bicycles, he raced at Brooklands Good-

wood and Silverstone and driving for him was not a pastime it was a job, a job to be done correctly and with passion. All 

of The Flying A driving school students got Dad's driving "life" lessons and he would not take that person to the registery 

for their test until they passed Dads very strict driving code.  This job became so huge that Dad employed my mother 

and my brother (now about 20 yo) to help with the business. Two new Austins were needed, now the Lancer was avail-

able, two were ordered consecutive numbers white and blue. These two Lancers were soon added to the fleet.  Around 

this time , a lot of the students were coming from the Campbelltown region. Dad heard of a new car club, the Campbell-

town and Districts car club. The whole family joined, I was only about 5 or 6 yo. The Woodall 

family fell in love with club motor sport again and very quickly became involved with all aspects of club sport, rally, hill-

climb, racing and car preparation. 

 

The A50 and the two Lancers were not only driving school drones during the week they became the family's race/rally 

cars on weekends. Until at a car club meeting  Mr Stan Brown came to give a talk to the members about sport car build-

ing. This is were the story gets more exciting. Stan and Dad hit off a friendship that lasted until Stan's death. Dad went to 

Stan's north Sydney workshop and fell in love with the Slotus. HE agreed to purchase the car as long as it was regis-

tered. Stan sold Dad the 

"Slotus", this was Stans first 

car car built in Australia after 

migrating. Stan was the body 

builder for Mr Colin Chapman 

of the Lotus fame. Considered 

to be one of the best at his 

trade. The Slotus was built 

using Lotus 6 plans for the 

chassis. Stan, according to 

Dad, was no engineer but was 

a good imitator.  Once the 

chassis was complete he pro-

ceeded to build the cute cur-

vaceous body which it sports 

today. However Ford tens, 

which were the donor car for 

the Lotus 6, were not as plen-

tiful here as they were in Eng-

land so Stan started looking 

for an alternative donor car.  

THE FLYING "A" DRIVING SCHOOL. 

Slotis in the grass 
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THE FLYING "A" DRIVING SCHOOL cont’d 

 He found that Austin A40 were thick on the 

 ground and cheap. So, the Slotus was build 

 using the A40 as a donor.  After completion 

 Dad and Stan came to a purchase price of 750 

 quid, two new FB Holdens could have been 

bought for this.  The rest as they say is history, I still 

have the set of Colin Chapman plans that Stan 

brought to Australia with him, and the trophies that 

the family won while members of the CDMC, plus all 

of my mother's blurry Kodak box brownie pictures. 

 

My brother, Roger ,raced the Slotus at Gnoo Blas , 

Bathurst (when mountain straight was dirt and had 

barbed wire fences), Lowood and many hillclimbs.  

What does this have to do with Sprites? My sister 

was dating a bloke who had a Bugeye, and Roger 

got to race it for him as he was too frightened of it?  

So there is the Sprite connection. 

 

 

 

 My Dad, Sydney William Woodall died two years ago    

at 99 years of age and still got a buzz from seeing the 

old Slotus racing at "Speed on Tweed" The enamelled 

badge on the grille is the original Campbelltown and 

Districts car club" badge that was there way back in 

1958. 

  ANDREW WOODALL 

Slotis family photo  

Funny Face Trio  

Winton Historics 2013 



CAMS Come and Try Day 
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18th January, 2014  -  Sydney Motor Sport Park, Eastern Creek  North Circuit 

 Despite very short notice from CAMS calling for registrants, volunteers for driver Coaches, and for Club displays, I 
 responded and was accepted as a Coach and allocated a carport to display a Club vehicle and membership info. 

 Late Friday CAMS phoned to tell me to report to the Registration Booth outside the main entrance and to be there 
 in time to attend the Coaches’ Briefing at 0830 and bring lots of cold water, since it was forecast to be very hot. At 
that time there were no other volunteers from our Club, either to attend as a driver, coach, or a helper to man the display 
booth. 

I had set the alarm for 0600, and after some breakfast and making a couple of sandwiches for lunch, I opened the ga-
rage (shipping container) to extract the road registered Sprite. At 12.5C, it was too sluggish on the old battery to fire up, 
so back to the workshop and get the heavy duty battery starter packs, a squirt of the can of jetstarter into the carby fil-
ters, and finally success. Put out the ramps, drive the car out, put back the ramps, close and lock the container, drive 
back to the house garage, unload the starter packs, load the race bag, and then change the small esky for a soft freezer 
bag that would fit into the boot of the Sprite. 

Of course that meant that I was late away at 0730, passing an unusual number of Highway Patrol cars hiding so early in 
the bushes from Picton to Camden over the Razorback, to arrive just in time for the scheduled  Coaches’ Briefing at 
0830. Only problem was that it was the Drivers’ Briefing and not the Coaches’ Briefing which had already been given at 
0800.  

Fortunately at the end of the Drivers’ Briefing, the Assistant C of C took me next door to meet with Coach Co-ordinator 
Richard Crawshay who had just started to give a Coaches’ Briefing to several others who had been similarly misled. 
Whilst we then missed out on the first group onto the track we soon had plenty of drivers waiting for a compulsory pas-
senger. 

What with some confusion at the Registration Booth and no carport left where allocated, I wasn’t too impressed with the 
organisation.  An ARDC bloke offered to vacate his shady spot in the last carport for me to set-up next to Simpson Race 
Products so that quite a few customers were attracted to the area. I put up the banner and slipped copies of the Club’s 
home web page, contacts page, and membership application forms, Club business cards, some details of the car and of 
my race car and photo under the wipers and rushed off to await the excited prospective drivers. 

Drivers were scheduled into 5 sequential groups, and the each group was divided again, half to the Motorkhana on the 
skid pad with water flowing, and the other half to line up for the North Circuit through Garage 2. Each car had been 
through Scrutineering where David Healy was Chief scrutineer, and each registrant had a day licence passport sheet 
that each coach was required to sign before setting off. 

With a choice of cars lining up from exotica such as a Ferrari, a Maserati, a couple of Lambos, an Aston Martin, Jags, 
five Nissan GTRs, to a swatch of MX5s, Lotuses, Rexs, and Suburota 86s, etc, there was  a repeated contest amongst 
the coaches to get into to something exciting first. Those who had pens did get in first… 

Disclaimer: The names of the Registrants have been changed to protect their privacy. 

My first run was with Adana, a young lady in her husband’s red stock manual MX5 of which she had scant experience 
including little experience with the stick shift, no advanced driving instruction course, and had never driven faster than 
the 110kph of the public roads! So having given her instructions to only drive at her own pace for the first few laps, to 
show her the usual race lines as marked out with witches hats, that is one at turn in, one at the apex, and one at exit, 
which she followed because at the speed she was comfortable with there was no problem of any relative delay between 
instruction and action. I had my eyes almost permanently on the rear vision for cars coming up behind at 2 to 3 times our 
speed, and giving them a signal to pass, whilst keeping her on line. Every other car passed us except the Aston Martin 
that was seen in my rear vision mirror to go into limp-home mode from the heat. It was obvious that she was not used to 
a manual shift as she would often delay in letting out the clutch whilst concentrating upon the gear selection and braking. 

During the 7 min break between runs, I asked if she knew how to `heel and toe’, or double shuffle the gears, and blip the 
throttle whilst down changing to synchronise the engine and wheel speed, but sadly her husband had not taught or prac-
tised her in any of this before enrolling her in the day. As we started off again, it was only as we were nearing the pit exit 
onto the track that I realised that she had not done up her seat belt, so a quick pull over into the grass next to T1.5 flag-
gie to put it on, much to his confusion as to why we had stopped, and then wheel spinning back on when the track 
cleared. Towards the last laps I tried to enthuse her to go faster than 140kph down the straight and not brake before turn 
1 and let the car wash off speed on its own account, but to no avail. During her debrief, I encouraged her to get lessons 
in car control as previously mentioned so that next time she would be able to gain more from the opportunity than this 
time. It was somewhat disconcerting and dangerous having the car run for some seconds without being coupled to the 
engine when in corners, looking for a gear. Enough said! 

Second registrant, Gerry, with 12 month’s experience in his black and white MX5 supersprinter  with 4 Go-Pro cameras, 
one on the windscreen, one on the nose, one on the rear, and one on the left rear fender. Gerry had some experience 
with MX5 Club motorkhanas, and other non-speed events and wanted to move into supersprints, etc.  
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CAMS Come and Try Day cont’d 

 So it was not many laps before he showed that he could drive it well and the rest of the time was spent finessing 
 his turn in for slow entry and fast exit, and smooth and progressive application of the brakes, throttle, and wheel, 
 and not upsetting the car with too fierce an addition of engine braking upon down changing. 

 At his debrief, Gerry asked about his tyres since they were starting to squeal  a bit before the end. So we meas
 ured the pressures to find that the Toyo Proxes R32 were about right, as expected from his setting the cold pres-
sures as recommended by the manufacturer, and I advised him how to interpret these hot figures to show that the car 
was on an anticlockwise circuit with a psi or so higher on the right side, and that there was another pound or so higher in 
the fronts from inherent slight understeer, which was evident in tight cornering in T2 and T18 where I had advised him to 
lift off the throttle for a moment that would help the car turn in tighter at the faster cornering speed. I also pointed out that 
he could also check the tyre temperatures with an infra-red thermometer pointed at the centre and side grooves and by 
the differential determine and confirm  under or over inflation and whether under or oversteering. He was most keen to 
obtain his L2S and go supersprinting, maybe even with our Club, and try out these techniques and improvements. He 
has promised to send me a copy of the edited video when available. He definitely got a lot of value for his money (Entry 
fee $60). 

Third registrant, Malcom, in an old red front drive Sigma, that he had bought for about $5000 just to try, was keen, but a 
bit hard and rough on the throttle, wheel, and brakes which he virtually jumped on hard as if every application was an 
emergency and always washed off too much speed before changing down and turning in. During the time between runs, 
he admitted that he was always a bit frightened of not braking early enough (especially into T2) and running off the cor-
ner (perhaps from an earlier unfortunate incident). Once again, I gave him the same lecture as the previous driver, and 
soon enough he was pedalling it quite well, and since we were all limited to a maximum of 160kmph down the straight, 
was able to get him not to brake or lift off into and through T1. He was most pleased to have overcome his fear and how 
exciting it could be. He definitely improved his car control significantly. 

By then the afternoon ambient temp had risen to 41C, and in Malcom’s non-air-conditioned car it was getting quite fa-
tiguing. Already the Aston Martin was being hoisted onto a flat top to take away and a Jaguar and another had expired 
from the heat. The ranks were starting to thin. 

Lunch had been promised, however 10 lunch packs amongst 20 Coaches and other grid officials went nowhere, so I 
was glad I had brought a couple of sandwiches to stave off the hunger. About that time, I came across our erstwhile 
Club member, Kerry Smith who, it transpired, had entered for the day with his Subaru. 

So after lunch, I looked out for him, since he said he didn’t mind if I coached him, but he was quite late coming over from 
the skid pan (I suspect he, as others, were deliberately sliding around in the water to keep themselves cool), so I ended 
up being invited by Ross in his gunmetal Nissan GTR, (something I have yearned to experience since my early years of 
campaigning with its Datsun Sports predecessor). 

The GTR was 6 months old and Ross had done some track days with his Porsche on the GP circuit and had a lesson in 
a Formula Ford, and was keen to see how this car went. Unfortunately, on the first lap at turn 4 when I told him to keep 
far right of the track he didn’t (look far enough ahead) and tried to turn right at T4; luckily I sensed his intention soon 
enough to yell “stop NOW”, and he managed to pull it up incredibly quickly through the cones and turn away just before 
the concrete barriers. Bloody fantastic brakes! Yes, he could drive that car fast, very fast, so fast that on the first lap we 
were hitting 245kph down the straight well before the Start/Finish line and still no sign of it letting up except for me tap-
ping him on the shoulder to remind him that 160 was the day’s limit. Ooops! Well we definitely had to brake for T1, but 
the level of 4WD grip of those tires (standard Issue specially designed Dunlop SP Sport Maxx) was incredible. His cor-
nering turn-in, especially on T16, allowed him to be a bit later than the Porsche’s, but the grip and stability through the 
bumps in T3 was amazing. He could place the car within an inch of the apex marker everywhere, every time.  

During the break, he cycled through the car’s computer and readouts to show that the ambient temp was still 40C, and 
that the car hardly registering that it was being driven to such extremes. An incredible piece of engineering and design, 
let alone the performance and reliability. The level of grip and cornering forces gave me a sore neck for the first time in a 
long time, so we must have been getting near 2G… One hopes that all persons who can afford this sort of missile can 
drive as well as he. I thought that he had the potential to go a lot further in competition.  

What a blast to finish the Day. No incidents other than cars suffering heat stroke, no complaints from any of the regis-
trants, or the Coaches or Officials. It was a brilliant, although taxingly very hot day for such sport.  Must do this again 
and try to get a run in a Ferrari, Mazza, or a Lambo. But will they surpass the GTR? 

Dream on, Ric… 

Ric Forster 

Sprite Car Club of Australia 

PS: In discussion with the other coaches, the most common required advice to the drivers was “The faster you go, the 
smoother you must be, with the wheel, on the throttle, and bringing on the braking”; because as you load up the tyre 
patch, the smaller the perturbation, the greater its effect to upset the car. Remember: “To get good lap times, you are 
either always on the throttle, or the brakes, or changing gears in between, but never on a trailing throttle.” 
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Technical Night – Meguiar’s Car Care Products 

Tuesday 3
rd

 June 2014 @ MOTOR ACTIVE - Silverwater 

 I must start by saying thanks, on behalf of all who attended, to Greg 

 Strange for  arranging this event and to MOTOR ACTIVE – Silverwater, 

 for putting in the time and effort & expertise in demonstrating some of the 

 marvellous Meguiar’s products. 

The night started well, particularly after we all managed to find the venue;             

I won’t mention who had trouble, so with nibbles and a couple of soft drinks/apple                

juice to wash it all down, the serious stuff began, but 1
st
 a couple of volunteers                

with cars that had the “desired defects” that the pros would be able to demonstrate        

on – come in Kerry Smith with the once “new” silver Subaru, and Rod Pringle with        

his infamous red sprite. The 1
st
 task was to actually get the cars into the correct  position in the workshop & of course 

both drivers excelled, even after being given way too many “instructions” from those who shouldn’t have. 

Now for the official introduction by Matt and Nathan of Motor Active - Silverwater; a sample bag and a lucky door prize 

ticket for all present, then straight into a demo on Kerry’s Co vehicle. 

The bonnet paint finish was the target for rectification. It was quite obvious that the guys at the Council had given the 

“love & care” that most Co vehicles enjoy, so the “gravel” embedded in the bonnet paint had to go. Out came the Me-

guiar’s “clay bar” and spray on lubricant, some elbow grease (actually lots of it) and straight away, the years of grime 

was starting to disappear. Of course this needs to be done in sections, and several times (in this instance) to end up 

with a smooth finish. Rod Pringle volunteered to have a go and showed Kerry how easy it was, so Kerry put down his 

copious note writing, and had a go himself; and with intent instruction & supervision, surprised himself (see photo 

showing objective evidence), of how effortlessly and professionally the paint finish could be restored. So he now 

knows how to restore the rest of the bonnet and ALL other paint panels. The paint had evidence of “acid rain etching”, 

and this would require some other of the 53 products that Meguiar’s produce, before applying a Meguiar’s polish/wax. 

 

Next was Rod Pringle’s Sprite.   
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Technical Night – Meguiar’s Car Care Products cont’d 

 Rod Pringle’s Sprite cont’d.   

 The initial focus was on heavy scuff marks across the panel immediately in front of the boot lid – created by the 

 soft top. First, Matt applied a Meguiar’s waterless spray, to ensure the surface was free of grime, and wiped it 

 away with a super Meguiar’s microfibre cloth. So easy to do, particularly when someone else is doing it. Then 

 some real effort was required, with the orbital buff and special Meguiar’s compound, to attack the scuff marks 

Nathan did a great job, much to Rod’s delight; he wasn’t game to let himself loose with such a powerful tool. Then 

came the boot lid; a gentle Meguiar’s buffing/waxing compound, was applied with a smaller Meguiar’s orbital polisher 

attachment, fitted to a variable speed drill. Again Rod stood back and let others have a go – he looked like he was 

praying or maybe “silent threatening” under his breath. It was so easy, even I was able to apply the Meguiar’s finishing 

wax/polish, and create an even better & deeper colour finish than previously, and without buffing through the paint. 

Ross Reichardt stepped in and finished off with a Meguiar’s super microfibre cloth, even having time to put on a pose 

for the camera (see photo), and proving how effortlessly it was to produce a first class finish. Matt asked if there was 

anything else that could be used for a demo and Rod jumped straight in and asked about tyre finish. So Rod got one 

tyre blackened with a Meguiar’s spray and decided to do the other three himself. A greater challenge was Rod’s ton-

neau cover having not received any treatment other than a wash in the past. Out came a Meguiar’s vinyl restorer, and 

surprise, a pattern appeared that even Rod forgot was there. Rod showed how easy it was to apply by getting down 

on his hands and knees (see photo) and scrubbing to his heart’s content. Now he’s got no excuse regarding the 

housework. 

There was also some fantastic glass cleaner, apparently very good for kitchen bench tops, chamois and dusting mops, 

leather & chrome treatment goodies as well as a host of other Meguiar’s products in DIY pack sizes and commercial 

lots; there just seemed to be a product for every situation. 

Finally, the lucky draw took place and surprise again; everyone was eventually a winner, taking away a prize each. 

And a final group pose in the workshop (photo above). 

Then, to cap it all off, a visit to the showroom, where all items were offered at a 20% discount. I think everyone took 

advantage and bought something; even the “kitten” lover appeared converted! 

A great night with plenty to learn, hands on experience and good camaraderie. We’ll have to visit again, as there are 

so many products and always some new developments in the pipeline. 

David Laing – Photos and story 

Note: Photos don’t lie, BUT don’t bugger a good story with the total truth! 

Attendees: as per photo above – L to R – Kevin Green, Ross Reich-

ardt, Rod Pringle, David Laing, Matt (Motor Active), Kerry Smith, Greg 

Ryan, Nathan (Motor Active), Ron Farlow, Paul Barbara (+ wife Mary – 

taking photo), Graham Wells & Barry Cockayne. 
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Motoring Heritage Day at Berry 

By Rod Pringle 

It was a cold start leaving at 6.15 from home, I lost my gloves at Warwick, put them on the back of the car when I was fueling the car to 

go down to my loving wife’s mothers place for her 80th birthday party in Casino NSW, anyway that’s another story. I had to keep putting 

one hand under my backside to keep it warm then swap over hands. Harley was following in the support vehicle. 

Waited around at McDonald’s Narellan for other people to turn up, seems nearly everybody was running a bit late, not that it mattered it 

was getting warmer by the minute. We ended up with quite a few cars including a Cooper S driven by Andrew Herden and Sprite 2aGT 

driven by Michael Meadows. 

It was quite a good run down south to Berry, we passed quite a few cars that were going to the Motoring Heritage Day, which we saw 

later at the show grounds in Berry. We went down through the back of Wollongong, we had a good run only copping a couple of slow 

cars, Harley was following up in the rear in the support vehicle, but he is on his red p’s so he can only drive at 90k’s.  

When we arrived at Motoring Heritage Day we were greeted at the gate and directed to a reserved sport in the middle of the show 

ground. There were several different clubs there, ranging from Bentleys down to Steam Engines. There was Lawn Mower Racing over 

the other side of the show grounds which I think some of our members would of loved to have a go including me, they are a bit crazy 

not even a seatbelt only a handle on each side of the mower to hold on to. 

There were several members from the South that joined us, at the show grounds, so some of the South Coast Run people were there. 

As you all know by now we have Sprite Ute in our club, in the Bentley section there was a Bentley Ute which had been made by one of 

their members because he could, he cut the car in half and put a tray on the back of it because he needed a Ute. 



Looking though some old magazine, I found this article in Sports Car World, July 1964. 
On page 60, they have a column called Sportsman’s Workshop. Like today’s car magazine, this is where you can ask 
some technical questions and they, The Magazine, will answer them.         Submitted by Greg Holden 
  
  
Sir, 
Could you send me, or tell me where I could get more information on fitting a standard Holden motor and gearbox into 
my Mk 1 Sprite. I have a very limited amount of equipment for such a job, so do you think it would be too hard for me or 
could you suggest an easier motor to fit? 
Bruce Rowe, Quinn Street, Canberra 
  
To fit a Holden motor and gearbox into a Sprite calls for structural alterations. We could not recommend this procedure 
unless you have a specialised knowledge of motor engineering and a very equipped workshop. Also, as the car has not 
been designed to take a motor of this size, the alteration could make the vehicle bad to handle at speed. 
We take it that you are after more power. This being the case, we suggest you have the head reworked by such a firm 
as John R. Malcolm Motors, Mary and Lennox Streets, Newtown, NSW. 
Then with a reground camshaft and the engine hotted to such a stage as to be readily handled for road use and yet giv-
ing a greater power output than in a standard production car, you will have just what you are seeking. 

 

ALL BRITISH DAY 

Sunday 24 August 2014 
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Motoring Heritage Day at Berry cont’d 

Should give Greg’s Ute a run. As the day went on it was time to face the traffic home, hope to see you on future runs, happy days. 

    

    



SOCIAL EVENTS 2014 
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  TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details  “To Be Confirmed”. 
  Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes. 
   <www.spriteclub.com/ events> 

DATE   EVENT 
**    =   

Social 

Pointscore 

J
U

L
Y

 

6 

Brass Monkey Run to Mudgee. Meet:  BRASS MONKEY: Eastern Creek Service 
Centre M4 West Truck Rest just past McDonalds;    or    Mudgee Soldiers Club 
 
Time:  Eastern Creek  -  5:30am for a 6:00am start 
           Mudgee     -         9:45am for 10:00am start  
Contact:  Avis Fowler 02 47293726 avisfowler@optusnet.com.au 
Cost:  Breakfast Ticket $17 per person 

 

18 

Drive to Robertson for Xmas Devonshire Tea (at Fountaindale) followed by pub 
lunch at Robertson Hotel.   Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/
chat.  Depart SHARP at 10.00am.   ‘Xmas Devonshire Teas $15 per person. Xmas 
decorations and tea or coffee served in silver tea and coffee pots!’   Contact Keith 
Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.  

 

19 

Christmas in July  -  Venue: Wallacia Hotel, Wallacia, Three Course Meal  
Cost is $45.00 per Head.      6pm start. 
Bookings closed. Contact Rod Pringle on social@spriteclub.com  or phone 0448 
009223 for detailsDeposit is $10.00 each (non refundable)  balance to be paid prior to 
event by direct deposit to Sprite Car Club.  
Accommodation available at Wallacia Hotel, 02 47738888   

 

A
U

G
U

S
T

 

17 Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek  

22 

Drive in the Macarthur area followed by lunch at Camden Valley Inn. 
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am. 
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.  

 

24 All British Day at The Kings School ** 

S
E

P
T

 
 
 

7 

Rookwood Cemetery Tours (Plague & Pestilence)  meet 2 Prospect Hotel,  Great 
Western Highway, Prospect (Blacktown) meet at 9.00am for 9.15am departure, Tour at 
cemetery starts at 10.00am. Tours cost only $15.00 per person. Children 11-16 years 
half price. Children under 11 are free. If going straight to Cemetery tour starts at corner 
of Necropolis Circuit & William Drive Rookwood.  

 

19 

Drive to Southern Highlands – lunch at a winery (venue tbc). 
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am. 
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.  

 

O
C

T
 

17 

Lunch at the Mount Kembla Pub.    
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am.   Con-
tact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.  

 

N
O

V
 

14 

Mystery destination in Camden area... 
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am. 
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.  

 

7 AGM & Christmas BBQ—details to follow ** 

D
E

C
 12 

Lunch at Coolangatta Estate near Berry.Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at 

Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am.                                                                          

Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.  

 

Pointscores are indicated in the right hand column, those marked **.    Pointscores included in previous Social Days are: 

   March 23—Lost in the 50’s;   April Sprite Challenge and  May 18 National Heritage Day 

mailto:avisfowler@optusnet.com.au
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2014 

   Date Day Race Meeting Location Organiser 

    JULY 

6th July Sun Hillclimb Ringwood, Raymond Terrace NSW Hillclimb 

12-13th Jul Sat/Sun Annual Historic Morgan Park, Warwick,QLD HRCC (QLD) 

    AUGUST 

3rd Aug  Sun FOSC SMP South Circuit  FOSC 

8-9th Aug Sat/Sun Historic Festival of Speed Winton-Long Circuit , VIC VHRR (VIC) 

13th Aug Wed GEAR Day - Wakefield Park G.E.A.R 

16 Aug Sat CSCA SuperSprint SMP-Brabham Circuit Morgan Owners 

24th Aug Sun Hillclimb Kempsey, Mt Cooperabung NSW Hillclimb 

    SEPTEMBER 

6-7 Sep Sat/Sun Muscle Car Masters SMP-Brabham Circuit ARDC 

14th Sep Sun Hillclimb Huntley, Dapto Wollongong NSW Hillclimb 

20-21 Sep Sat/Sun Festival of Sports & Racing Lakeside, QLD HRCC (QLD) 

27-28 Sept Sat/Sun Historic Meeting Wakefield Park HSRCA 

    OCTOBER 

5th Oct Sun Hillclimb Newcastle King Edward Park NSW Hillclimb 

Tbc Oct Wed GEAR Day - Wakefield Park G.E.A.R 

18-19 Oct Sat/Sun Ipswich Classic Queensland Raceway, QLD HRCC (QLD) 

25th Oct Sat CSCA SuperSprint Training Wakefield Park Triumph Sports 

26th Oct Sun CSCA SuperSprint Wakefield Park Triumph Sports 

    NOVEMBER 

7-8-9 Nov Fri/Sat/Sun Return of the Thunder Sandown, VIC VHRR (VIC) 

16th Nov  Sun FOSC  SMP South Circuit  FOSC  

29-30
th
 Nov Sat/Sun Historic Meeting SMP HSRCA 

    DECEMBER 

3rd Dec Wed GEAR Day - Wakefield Park G.E.A.R 

14 Dec Sun CSCA SuperSprint SMP-South Circuit Sprite Car Club 

TBC   CSCA Presentation Day TBC CSCA 

TBC  CSCA Training Day Marulan Training Centre MGCC Multiclub 

Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek 

Sunday  17 August 

We have only 20 tickets for Sprite Club Members this year. 

 Entry is by ticket only. 

Contact Greg Strange for your ticket. 

This year it is 50 years since the Mk 3 Sprite ,and Mk 2 Midget hit the road. We have special places for a display of 

these great cars. We need as many examples of these marques as possible.  We are also trying for a pit lane garage to 

display our club cars. 

Contact Greg Strange for information. 

(w) 9319 2299           (h) 9591 1197 
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 The Sprite Club’s annual Concourse d’Elegance (viz.’ competition of elegance’) and display again will be held 

this  year at the All British Day at the North Parramatta King’s School grounds on Sunday 31 August 2014. 

 The starting and ending point on this ‘concourse’  is that it has to be fun for all involved, it has to be fairly judged  

 and it has to result in the greatest turn out of club display cars possible. Last year we had around 80 cars on 

display which was just terrific. This year, let’s strive to attract at least 100 cars on the day. A pipe dream?  I don’t think 

so, if we get organised as early as possible and we get strong positive response from our members. 

As a starting point, and having a ‘recap’ on the last two ‘all British’ displays/concourse,  we have decided not to have 

an earlier concourse judging as we did last year 2013 at Greg & Leah’s country property. Not enough people, for all 

sorts of valid reasons turned up for the judging out Wilberforce way which meant no effective judging for the rest of the 

‘concourse’ vehicles at the Kings School on the day. The 2012 concourse event meant too much time was involved on 

the day for the concourse judges with so many cars entered and on display. Secondly, we have to retain the best fea-

tures and add others to those of the previous years’ concourse displays at the Kings School. 

For this year, my thoughts are that we follow the lead of the Jaguar Club’s recent King’s School concourse/display. 

That is, members nominate their cars for display and possibly the chief judge nominates vehicles for concourse entry. 

This last matter will be properly clarified in my next ‘display report’. Thus, the majority of cars, including those non-

Spites/Midgets of members, will be for general display purposes. We will judge them for display and not concourse in 

their relevant categories as a concourse D’splay (“Claytons Concourse” or “Show and Shine” ) judging the exterior 

only, based on strict mark down criteria for cleanliness and condition. 

The next step is to establish an organising working party with the tasks to be carried out and the costs and effort in-

volved clearly defined and accepted by the Club Committee. 

We need, for starters in my view, the following positions to be filled in a working group (or to aid in the workings for the 

day: 

The Club President 

The concourse director 

A Club Committee member 

A communications person for e-mail send outs, ticket hand out  etc 

A liaison person with the Association of British Car Clubs 

A catering co-ordinator (with helpers on the day) 

A ‘site set up’ person, or persons,  on entry to the grounds 

Chief judge  

Assistant judges 

A club member for general input and aid in organisation/publicity etc. 

I attended and gave a presentation at the last club meeting on 8 April and was heartened at the support and enthusi-

asm within the attending members. We had a number of good souls volunteer to participate in the working party and 

the make-up of that organising group will be.  

One thing that came clearly from the club committee was that  the Sprite club is again happy to provide the financial 

backing for the display day. As before, no charge for entry, breakfast, lunch and prizes. So the message is, bring your-

self and the steed and enjoy a club sponsored event that is the biggest local one in the event year. 

Next time I will attempt to set clarify the positions and names to the above, establish a work program for the group and 

then to set out the various tasks for volunteers to co-opted for the lead up to and for the day itself. 

I will continue to have in Sprite Torque, over the next few months, upgrade reports, information sheets etc for the Con-

course/display event  and, as the time is running short. Please contact me in the meantime on 0403051880 or by e-

mail at smithk@huntershill.nsw.gov.au. 

Kerry Smith 

Concourse Director  

 

2014 Concourse/Display Report No.2 
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FRIDAY DRIVE TO GERRINGONG IN MAY 

Pitstop in Jamberoo  

Coffee at Ruby's in Bulli 

 A perfect warm and sunny autumn day for our drive to Gerringong via Jamberoo and Saddleback Mountain, with 

 fantastic views across the Jamberoo valley to Kiama and the ocean. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then down to Gerringong where we stopped to explore the village and its shops – our group descended on the well-

known surf shop in particular. Next stop was lunch at the Gerroa Boat Fisherman’s Club with its extensive menu and 

views south over Seven Mile Beach and Mount Coolangatta in the distance. 

We learnt over lunch that Les and Shirley had travelled with the MG Car Club to Broken Hill and surrounding areas in 

their MGTF. Les told us that they had come across a broken-down MGB about 100kms from Broken Hill where there 

was no phone reception or any other support. Without hesitation Les set about towing the MGB with their MGTF all the 

way to Broken Hill – what a great effort Les and Shirley! 

In attendance: Graham & Joan McDonald (Daimler); Paul & Mary Barbara (Suzuki); Paul Unicomb (Midget); Ron Stew-

art (MGA); George & Carolyn Ritchie (Sprite); Les & Shirley Bryant (Bugeye); Brian & Gale Copland (Bugeye); Ray & 

Denise Fahey (Bugeye); Neil & Dianne Blaney (Bugeye); Eian Poustie & Trish Tindall (Subaru); Keith Smith & Juliet 

Richardson (Bugeye) 
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT—ROUND 3 

 Round 3 CSCA Supersprint was held on Saturday 14th June at SMP South. 
 
 The day started off wet but did eventually clear so that some decent times were achieved. 

 The day was poorly attended with less than seventy entries. Five from SCCA and only four attended, David 
 Baigent and John Millhouse in Sprites and Rob Byrnes and Tom Inman in Minis. 
 

I  should mention that Paul Orton is recovering well after his accident at the previous round. 
 

New member Tom Inman had an enjoyable day, David Baigent happy with his best time. 
 

Rob Byrnes was having traction problems and finally broke his exhaust pipe. 
 

John on his first run lost it 3 times - say no more. 
 

Results were: 
 

John Millhouse 1.08.4 

Rob Byrnes      1.09.2 

David Baigent   1.11.5 

Tom Inman       1.15.7 

  

  

John Millhouse  

David Baigent  

John Millhouse  

Rob Byrnes 
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WINTON HISTORICS EVENT—24 & 25 May 2014 

 Ah, Winton!  Wet one day and warm and dry the next two. 

 Three Group Sa musketeers battled it this time out with Simon Elliott and Fred Brock from Vic and Baz from our 

 club in the faithful ‘Kermit’.  Baz was about half a second  quicker than the previous year, probably courtesy of a 

 new engine and older tyres. Kermit was pushed harder than ever and had two spins in the last event, one I was 

 told as attempting to miss another competitor and certainly trying very hard to get or keep ahead of Simon’s very 

 trick silver bugeye, which I think is the ex Simon Gardner car (maybe still running on nitro – just joking, Joyce); it 

is massively low in the front and more negative camber than all the others put together. Fred was off form and didn’t run 

in the later events in his immaculate light blue bugeye as he couldn’t get rid of a petrol leak from the carbies. We had 

club captain Warren Lawlor in his 1275 Sprite, going better each time out, who had a mixed experience for the weekend 

with a distributor no drive in one event and pit crew Annie down for the count with a massive bout of the ‘flu. ‘Our ‘ group 

was running in Group S against Porsches, Corvettes, De Tomasos, twin cam Lotus 7s etc. 

A number of the ususals were missing from this event but it didn’t detract from the fantastic atmosphere of the mixed car 

and ‘bike meeting. By the same token, we had some of the usuals running. Troy Ryan from the SA club in his very fast 

1275 Sprite keeping the leaders honest, Max Pegram from the Victorian club coming to grips with his delightful dark red 

ex Tony Caldersmith/Roger Ealand/Rob Tweedie Gemini Ford Formula Junior. We had James Elphick in his trusty 

green Gazelle Ford going pretty well but trying all weekend to get rid of a high speed miss but didn’t stop him coming 

third in the handicap event. We had the Penrith Muffler Man Andrerw Woodall very consistent in his very neat alloy bod-

ied Austin A40 engined Slotus doing good things now with 1.5” SUs bolted on and 16” tyres with little grip (read terminal 

understeer)  and coming 6
th
 in the handicap event. 

We had my long time Mate Steve Purdy from north NSW, a Qld club member having his first run in his newly acquired 

and immaculately presented blue Turner Ford of 1650cc, being the ex Alec Mildren racing (John French), Wal Donnelly, 

Paul Hamilton, Ian Barbarie car with a massive racing history He was running in Regularity to get the hang of things and 

he went quicker with each run after an ignition switch disintegration which was righted with an MG spared replacement. 

Just watch him at the clubs’ supersprint and the All British event at Wakefield later this month. 

As in 2012, ‘placings’ for the battling group we wont talk about as lady luck decided things otherwise for the combatants. 

‘Sprite Street’ in the pits was its usual hive of interest and action especially with ‘Professor Pete’ back in action for Max  

after a bypass surgery. All in all, another memorable Winton. 

Kerry Smith 



MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club  

on 10th June 2014, commenced at 7.32 pm 

 Present:   Committee members: Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Barry Cockayne, Greg Holden, Greg Strange, Les 
 Payne, Warren Lawlor, Annie Lawlor. 

                 Members: Ron Farlow, Harley Pringle, Kerry Smith, David Laing 

  Apologies:  Colin Dodds, Leah Holden, Damon Smith, Avis Fowler, Ross Reichardt 

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the April meeting were confirmed. Moved Barry Cockayne, seconded 
Ron Farlow, carried. 

Business Arising:  None other than items covered later in the agenda. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported  

 General Account: Opening balance   $3,500.99   
  Deposits $295.03     
  Payments $671.32     
  Closing balance   $3,124.70   
 Savings account: Opening balance   $27,445.33   
  Interest $54.14    
  Closing balance   $27,499.47   

 Business transaction account: Opening balance   $4,879.67   
 Deposits Nil   

  Payments—Fees $10.00      

 Drive to Survive  $1,000.00      

  Closing balance    $3,869.67   
TOTAL CASH IN BANK       $34,493.84 

The report was moved accepted by Greg Holden, seconded Graham Wells, carried.    Warren Lawlor asked for veri-
fication of the amount paid to SMSP. Les Payne to advise. 
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Secretary’s Report:  Graham Wells reported correspondence: 

Incoming: 

-Email Avis Fowler re new members 

-Minutes of the Display sub-committee 

-Nomination for Drive to Survive program 

-CMC Shannons Day Tickets (to Greg Strange) 

-Brochures: Shannons Auction, Bathurst Swap Meet  

- Magazines: Goblins Gazette, T Read, Mascot, Mini Car Club. 

Social Events:  Presented by Rod Pringle: 

Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.  

- Sunday July 6th Brass Monkey Run to Mudgee 

-Saturday July 12
th
 Christmas in July. 

-Sunday July 20th Liverpool Swap Meet 

- Sunday August 3
rd

 Dyno Day 
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       Minutes monthly meeting cont’d 

 Social Events cont’d 

  - Sunday August 17
th
  Shannons Display Day 

 -Sunday August 24
st
 All British Day & SCCA Display Day. 

 -Sunday September 21
st
 Burwood Show & Shine 

 -Sunday December 7
th
 AGM & Christmas Party. 

        The date for All British Day was changed by The Kings School from August 31 to August 24. 

        Christmas in July has 34 bookings to date. 

        Dyno day is new addition & note to be sent out by Chimp Mail. 

       Need to start on organising the week-end in the Hunter in October. 

Organising a short run for June, details to be sent out by Chimp Mail. Barry Cockayne suggested Bargo Pie Shop, Ron 
Farlow suggested Woronora Dam. 

CAMS/CMC:  Barry Cockayne reported no new business other than Speed Read which was circulated by Email. Barry 
missed the May 27th CMC meeting. 

Sprite Torque:  Barry Cockayne reported for Sue.  

-Sue is collating the next edition. No reports received for some recent events. The re-introduction of the previous system 
where last to arrive writes the report was discussed.  

CSCA/Competition:    Warren Lawlor reported: 

-Winton Historics; 4 members competed, a very good week-end away. 

-FOSC; 4 members competed. 

-Next CSCA  meeting is MG round at SMSP on June 14
th
. 

- All British meeting at Wakefield on June 29
th
 will feature a Sprite/Midget race.  

 Greg Holden reported briefly on Paul Orton’s accident & recovery. It was pleasing to see the number of enquiries 
from outside the Club & the concern for Pauls welfare. 

Regalia: Greg Strange reported for Dianne Lawlor; no recent sales. 

Technical Meetings:  Greg Strange reported. 

-The event at Maguires at Silverwater on Tuesday 3
rd

 June went well with 11 members attending.  

-Still trying to organise a trip to the Iron Works. This may be a short notice & may need to be notified by Chimp Mail. 
Greg Holden suggested we put an advance notice in Sprite Torque. 

Web-site:  Greg Holden reported on an Email from Ross Reichardt. 

-Ross is in the process setting up the on-line membership application & will forward to the committee for approval. 

-Rod Pringle reported that 6 members have un-subscribed to Chimp Mail this month. Rod will get back to them to check 
if this is correct. 

Membership:   Avis Fowler reported by Email. 

Two new members proposed: 

-Heather Briggs of Penrith has 2 Minis. 

-Greg & Cavel Payne of Booragul have an Austin A30. 

Seconded by Graham Wells & all approved. 
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       Minutes monthly meeting cont’d 

 Sponsorship of Driver Training: Graham Wells reported no sub-committee meeting this month. 

 2014 Display Day & Club Concourse:  Greg Holden reported. 

 -The date was brought forward by The Kings School which gives us one less week to organise everything. 

 -The sub-committee met prior to this meeting. 

 -Entries are being received. 

 -Kerry Smith is writing a report for Sprite Torque.  

 -Contact has been made with the Austin Healey Club of NSW & we will most probably have a joint display. 

Shannons Day: 

-Tickets have been received. Contact is Greg Strange.  

-Greg advised we have 5 spots on Pit Lane for the 50
th
 anniversary of the Mk3 Sprite/Mk 2 Midget so we need a display 

of suitable cars. 

2016 Challenge: Warren Lawlor reported. 

-Warren presented a spreadsheet of costings for a number of alternatives for the competition venue. Booking of the 
track hire will determine where we hold the challenge. Best at present appears to be Wakefield Park. 

-Graham Wells to put together some accommodation & evening event estimates. 

General Business: 

-Kerry Smith reported on a proposal to have tyre walls in place at all race tracks. 

-Greg Strange reported on a RMS proposal to restructure car registration charges with a green/safety element as well as 
the current weight element. Barry Cockayne to raise this at the next CMC meeting. 

-Barry Cockayne pointed out that we have not set the 2014/2015 membership fee. After discussion all agreed we leave 
them at the current levels. We need to get the renewal notices out this month. Greg Holden to discuss with Avis Fowler  

      Meeting closed at 9.15 p.m. 

Next Meeting:  Tuesday, July 8th, 2014;  Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 
p.m. 
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 SPRITE CAR CLUB   

DRIVE TO SURVIVE PROGRAM 

 

DRIVERS WANTED 

 
 
The Sprite Car Club of Australia will be sponsoring two people to attend Ian Luff’s “P Plate Drive to Sur-

vive”course in September / October each year. Ian has been a driver education pioneer since 1972. Over 

150,000 people have attended his Drive to Survive courses designed to improve driver behaviour as well as 

developing existing skills, increasing a driver's knowledge and awareness. Who better could the Sprite Car 

Club team up with to provide this opportunity to members, family, friends, neighbours and associates? See 

here for more details of Ian Luff’s P-Plate Drive to Survive Course: http://www.drive-to-survive.com.au/p-

plate-driving-program. 
 

The criteria:  
-  The recommendation must come from a Sprite Car Club member.  
-  We need the recommendation in writing (up to half A4 page) explaining why you are nominating the person 
-  Your suggested participant needs to have a current Provisional Licence (red or green P plates)  
-  If you are a Club member on a Provisional Licence, then yes, you can nominate yourself!  
-  Age is no barrier. 
  
From the nominations, the Committee will select one member of the Sprite Car Club or their family, and one 
participant from the wider community. The selection will take place in the first week of July and be announced 
in the August edition of Sprite Torque.  
 
 

SEND NOMINATIONS TO:    
Sprite Car Club Drive to Survive Program     
PO Box 696  
Kingswood NSW 2747  

 
or via email:  
drivetosurvive@spriteclub.com  
 
 

 

Don’t forget to include your name, phone number, email address, and the relationship between you and your 

nominee – eg: self, daughter, nephew, friend, neighbour, workmate.  
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2014 Concourse/Display Report No.3  
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 The Sprite Club’s annual Concourse d’Elegance (viz.’ competition of elegance’) and display again will be held  

 this year at the All British Day at the North Parramatta King’s School grounds on Sunday 24 August 

 2014.    Yes folks, this is the now correct date  

 The technical sub-committee has been active over the last couple of months working out the logistics for our 

display and getting jobs set up for our volunteers and throwing around ideas to make it a memorable day. One  of 

our aims is to finally take the best display award away from the Central Coast car club.  

The response to the call for the cars to be displayed is a bit light on at the moment so please send your nomination of 

interest to me as soon as you can. See details below. 

To date the entry list is: 

Bugeye: 

Ross Reichardt, Rob Allen, Barry Cockayne, Rohan Rivett, Paul Barbara, Kerry Smith.  

Mark 11 & 11A Sprite, Mk.1 Midget: 

Rod Pringle, David Loomes. 

Mark 111 & 111A Sprite, Mk.11 Midget: 

Jon Thomson, Paul Barbara, Greg Strange. 

Mark 1V Sprite, Mk.111 Midget: 

Colin Dodds (Lenham GTO), Paul Barbara, Greg Holden (+ ute), Ron Farlow, Les Payne. 

Other club vehicles: 

Andrew Woodall (Slotus), Mike Woodall (MG ‘Y’ & caravan), Steven Rivett (big Healey).  

Time is running short. Please contact me in the meantime on 0403051880 or by e-mail at 

smithk@huntershill.nsw.gov.au. 

Kerry Smith 

Concourse Director  
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TORQUE TRADER 
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Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone, 
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2 

THIS MONTH 

 

LAST MONTH   

FOR SALE:    MK a Sprite Body  
Solid with many new panels and metal . Ideal for race car. Set up to take Toyota 4age with engine and gearbox mounts 
or could be easily converted to standard.  
Also all parts and advice to complete 4age conversion if required, including ford brakes, limited slip ford rear end, 

wheels, suspension etc.   Body shell $2500 firm. 

Contact:  Milton Legge  Phone: 0413 836 447  or email: milton.j.legge@gmail.com 

FOR SALE:    1965 Austin Healey Sprite Mk 3 

Fair condition 

Silver in colour 

1098CC engine 

Mini lite mags 

FULL NSW registered number plates till February 2015. 

Always garaged 

Asking Price $7,000.00 ONO 

Please phone Jason  0412 961 715 

 

mailto:milton.j.legge@gmail.com
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